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Department. He is also a golfer who
played Winged Foot with Frank.

So I can report that they are
happy and healthy, missing
Wisconsin for sure, but also glad to
be back home, nowadays in the
country.

•
Vincent Noltner passed away on

September 1st. Each time I think of
that, I feel a little lonely.

I mention his passing because so
many WGCSA members knew him.
Wayne Kussow recently told me that
over half of the graduates in the UW-
Madison turf management program
have worked at our course, remind-
ing me how many young people
Vince had touched.

Often, when I see people I have
not been with for a while, the first
thing they would ask was "how's
Vincent?"

He was 80 years old and still as
sharp as a tack. Maneuvering around
wasn't easy for him, but four of his
six children were minutes away from
his house and he was well taken
care of. He passed away at home.

The visitation was very busy - he
would have been pleased to see so
many people he had worked with on
the golf course. Professor Jim Love
was there, too. The church was
packed for his funeral the next day,
too. When men like Vince pass
away, their friends come to the ser-
vice. It was harvest time, and from
the open doors of the rural Ashton
church we could all hear the farm
machinery passing by. It was, in a
way, a tribute to a hard working,
retired farmer.

It was touching as we walked from
the church to the cemetery behind it.
The day was nice, and all who were
important to him were there, and he
was joining his wife at last.

Vincent took care of the church
cemetery for years - who'd have
been better? - and so when we
went there for the last time, he did
not go as a stranger. He knew many
of them, as friends and neighbors
and family and parishioners of his
church.

His life, well lived by my stan-
dards, did not come to a sudden
stop. Instead, it seemed to be
rounded out and finished and com-

INTRODUCING •••
the NEW 35 Series of Skid Loaders From

LINCOLN CONTRACTORS SUPPLY, INC.
11111 West Hayes Avenue, Milwaukee, WI 53227

(414) 541-1327 • 1-800-242-1255 • FAX (414) 541-3603

Cii5HL~
5635 / 6635 (DX & SX Models)
Featuring MORE ...

Lift Height and Capacity
• Lower Unit Height

LongerVVheelBase

PLUS All the Base Gehl High Productive
Performance Features!

•

Stop in or Call Today for More Information or a
Demonstration of What the NEW 35 Series

Skid Loaders Can Do For You!

Horsepower
Hydraulic Flow
Universal Quick-Tach System

7233 N. 51 st Blvd.
Milwaukee, WI 53223

(414)357-7111
1-800-533-7113

5826 46th Street
Kenosha, WI 53142

(414) 652,6890
1-800-638-3448

901 Walsh Road
Madison, WI 53714

(608) 249-6476
1-800-521-2331

plete. The rest of us should be that
fortunate.

It is odd and I am almost guilty to
say that his passing was not bitter.
He had a full and good life and the
respect of many. He lived in a way
that warmed and brightened the
hearts of a lot of people. I am among
those, and I will think of him often.
And I will miss him.

•
We all have some weird golf

course problems once in awhile -
geese, earthworms, deer and the like
- you name it. That is why I wasn't
totally surprised when I learned about
a battle between crows and golf play-
ers on a Massachusetts golf course.

What did surprise me was this: it
was a front page story on the 10/4/96
edition of the Vineyard Gazette!

It seems that crows on the Farm
Neck Golf Course are thieves. What
they steal is food from the players.

The club sells sandwiches, potato
chips and other snacks. If they are
left unattended on a golf cart, crows
feel they are free for the taking.
So they take! They became so

(Continued on page 12)

220 E. Fernau Ave.
Oshkosh, WI 54901

(414) 231-3501
1-800-451-4551

5207Westfair Ave.
Schofield, WI 54476

(715) 359-6111
1-800-537-3778



(Continued from page 11)
accomplished that they have learned
how to unzip or unbutton pockets
where food is hidden from them.

They are able to open a baq of
chips and, in a second, devour the
content.

Observers say they are like urban
gangs. They have a spotter who
keeps an eye open while others in
the flock to the theft.

Golfers aren't the only prey. At the
annual Easter egg hunt a few years
ago at an adjacent wildlife sanctuary,
the crows got 98% of the eggs! They
now have guards on crow duty for
such events.

I was thinking, as I was reading
along, that Martha's Vineyard, and
maybe the rest of Massachusetts,
needs a crow hunting season like
Wisconsin. Then the story went on to
say the Farm Neck Golf Club is a
bird sanctuary, presumably part of
the ASNY /USGA Cooperative
Sanctuary Program. That would pret-
ty much end any thoughts about a
bird hunting season.

•

The headline in an article in one of
our Madison papers said INS heads
off bluegrass at the pass.

The article started talking about
"Euro Grass, one of Europe's premier
bluegrass bands ... " I read bands as
"blends" and thought this was the
work of a plant breeder and anticipat-
ed reading how a fantastic new
European bluegrass was being kept
from us. I envisioned one that was
winter hardy, prosperous in shade
and all of the other problems north-
ern Europe would have that we have,
too.

Turns out that "band" was just that
- a bluegrass band! They were
going to have a concert at the first
Congo Church in Madison, except
they ran into work-permit problems.

Oh, well, I don't like bluegrass
music, anyway.

•
Like many of you, I have had a

busy year and not seen many peo-
ple. That is the great thing about this
profession of ours in four-season
country. We have a winter time when
we have the opportunities to cross

paths. Until that happens, as
Garrison Keillor says, "be well, do
good work and keep in touch." ~

The Wisconsin GCSA and GCSAA
present

Golf Greens: History, Theory,
Construction and Maintenance

Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Monday- Thursday

December 16-17, 1996
8:00 a.m, to 5:00 p.m,

Member cost: $220; Non-member: $330
Continuing Education Units: 1.4

-8-
EDUCATIONAL

SEMINARS •r:~1L==:...J
ill JNUlNnhi, wi'"
RANSOMES
CUSHMAN

RYAN

For more information or to register,
contact 1-800-472-7878
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Foxboro Hosts WGCSA August Meeting
On August 12 superintendent Joe

Wollner and Foxboro owner Eric
Petersen played host to more than
fifty superintendents and affiliates.
Foxboro is an eighteen-hole public
course found just south of Madison in
Oregon. Joe and his staff had the
golf course in great shape. Survival
required accurate tee shots and a
steady putter. Eric and his clubhouse
staff prepared a great lunch and fol-
lowed up golf with a spread of Hors
d' oeuvres that looked more like a
complete steak dinner. If you were
unable to attend the August meeting
you missed a day of excellent golf,
food, and hospitality.

The event of the day was a four
man two-best ball accompanied by
many flag events that our affiliates
generously donated, results were as
follows:

First Place Team -118
Mike Yontz
Brent Clark
Ric Lange
John Gallus

Second Place Team - 123
Brad Wagner
Mark Schwarting
Lyle Christopherson
Derek Kastenschmidt

#3 Straight Drive

#4 Closest to Pin

#7 Long Drive

#8 Long Putt

#9 Closest in 2

#10 Short Drive

#11 Closest to Pin

#16 Longest Drive

#18 Longest Putt

Least Putts 30

Mark Kienert

Skip Vincent

Mike Yontz

Brett Grams

Don Ferger

Robert Gosewehr

Jeff Kingsley

Conrad Stynchula

Mark Horjtness

Mark Schwarting iJJ

OTTERBINE® ....
Your Water Quality Management Specialists

Surface Aerators
•Reduce the problem of
algae, aquatic weeds and
odor.

Sub-Surface Aerators
•I ntroduce ~ into the
pond bottom via Sub-
Surface or Diffused Air.

Bunker Pumper
•Removing water from
bunkers, excavation sites
or swimming pools.

·Introduce 02 into the pond. •Perfect for shallow ponds. -280 GPM pumping rate.

•Available in a variety of •No visible spray pattern. •Floating, self priming
spray patterns and sizes. portable - only 85 lbs!

ELM GROVE
13400 Watertown Plank Rd.

414-786 -3306
1-800-785-3306

Ottershield Lake Dye
•Transforms muddy water
into healthy blue water.

•No stained clothes or
hands - you never touch
Ottershield.

•Neat, clean, packets.

"Ask For A Free Demonstration"
MADISON

4618 A Tompkins Dr.
608-223-0200

APPLETON
900 Randolph Dr.

414-788-0200

STEVENS POINT
3501 Dixon St.
715-342-3600
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Watertronics Pumping
Systems Meeting Your

Irrigation Management Needs
Effective golf course irrigation is

one of your major concerns, as a
superintendent. Maintaining your
system can be time-consuming
and expensive.

Now Watertronicstm

electronically controlled pump-
ing systems make efficient water
management simple, affordable
and automatic. Advanced
microprocessor technology
monitors and controls flow,
pressure, pump
sequence and water
useage. Precisely and
reliably. To save you
time and money, year
after year.

Watertronics systems
offer electronic pressure
regulating valves, VFD
adjustable motor speed drives,
and remote monitoring packages
for optimum wire to water efficiency.
Plus each station is dynamically
flow tested at the factory.

High engineering and
design standards plus

heavy-duty construction
provide the rugged depend-

ability you expect in a
packaged pump station.

Custom-design services
fit Watertronic systems to

each application. No "off
the shelf" models, that

may not give you the
performance capability or
configuration you require.

Custom designed VT 1200 model delivers
up to 1200 GPM at 125psi discharge pres-
sure on only a 96" x 108" base.

Retro-Fit
Controls

Packages
Watertron ics

microprocessor
based technology,

electronically actuated regulating
valves and VFD adjustable motor

speed drives can easily be added,
increasing performance and efficiency.

This means you can retrofit your
existing pumps without extensive

renovation.

Custom fabricated modular controls to meet
your local electrical code requirements.

• Vertical Turbines
• Centrifugals
• Submersibles
• Wet Pit Systems
• Variable Speed
• Booster Stations

Amazingly
Affordable

Excellence in
system design
and construction

Watertronics systems
include a selection of high
quality pump
configurations:

High-tech doesn't mean high
price. Watertronics systems are

suprisinglyaffordable.
But don't just take our word

for it. Call us today to find out
how easy and cost-effective

electronically controlled pumping
systems can be.

Toll Free: 800-356-6686
or (414) 367-5000

~r 'A'ATII:DTanl\lI~C:N+" ~ _ •••••..••••• ,. •.••••..••••
ELECTRONICALLY CONTROLLED PUMPING SYSTEMS

525 Industrial Drive, Hartland, Wisconsin 53029-0530



Personality Profile

Connected to the Family Business
By Lori Ward Bocher

From his childhood memories to
his plans for retirement, it's difficult to
find one major area in Bob Reinders'
life that isn't somehow connected to
the family business.

Bob and his brother, Dick, are the
fourth generation to be involved in the
Reinders family business that has
been located in Elm Grove, Wis.,
since 1866 (see July/August 1996
issue for more on Dick and the busi-
ness history). Three of Bob's children,
along with three of Dick's children,
represent the fifth generation.

"I'm fortunate. My children all have
good business educations," Bob says.
"Once in a while I think our children
are foolish to come into business with
us. They could go out and work for
other professional organizations,
make good salaries, and have fewer
problems.

"But they all worked part time for
us while growing up, so they enjoy it,"
he continues. "It's a challenge. I don't
care if it's my kids or Dick's kids, they
all diligently work to better the compa-
ny. They don't get anything for noth-
ing."

Sounds a bit like Bob's situation
when he was a young man.

"I come from the old days," says
Bob, who was born in 1932. He
remembers attending a four-room
grade school with outhouses in the
rear; walking a mile and a quarter to
school; passing the blacksmith's shop
so he could see the horses; and
working in his father's store.

"While I was in grade school and
high school, I had the opportunity to
work in my father's place," Bob
recalls. "Well, maybe I didn't have the
opportunity. I was told to. I was at the
feed mill unloading 1DO-pound bags
from the box cars when I probably
only weighed 98 pounds.

"I was doing grinding for the farm-
ers when they brought their grain in,"
he continues. "One summer Dad had
me work on the coal truck as a helper
which included shoveling in the coal
bins.

Bob Reinders

"He did not have too much mercy
on me," Bob says of his father,
Roland, who is still somewhat
involved with the family business at
90 years of age. "He was a very fair
father. But he thought I should work,
so I did."

Elm Grove was a different place
back in the 1940's when Bob was
growing up. "I can remember many
times in the fall of the year I would
walk from my parent's house down to
work carrying my shotgun along to
shoot a pheasant or rabbit on the
way. It was country living since Elm
Grove was a rural town then," he
says.

"I can drive around Elm Grove
today and point out the houses that
were there when I was a kid deliver-
ing newspapers," he adds. "I could
name every one of those people then.
It was a friendly town."

From his childhood, Bob also
remembers when a fighter plane
crashed in their back yard in 1943.
He remembers how he helped fight
the fire when the Reinders feed mill
burned down in 1949. And he
remembers the flood of 1952 that
deposited four feet of water in their
warehouses.

When he reached high school,
Bob attended a parochial school in
Milwaukee. "I walked about a mile
and a half over to Bluemound Road
and then hitch hiked to school every
day," he recalls. "When I got a little
older I bought a motorcycle which I
rode even in wintertime. Then I got
smart enough to get a car."

And still, he worked in the family
business. "I worked hard, played hard,
and kept out of trouble," Bob adds.

After he graduated from high
school in 1950, Bob went to Michigan
State University to study agriculture
because he had planned to go into
the family feed business. "I always
thought I'd come back to the family
business - not that I really liked the
feed manufacturing business, but I
didn't know what else to do."

(Continued on page 16)

Golf Course Hydroinjection

TORO
3000

TORO
3000

2 MACHINES
PER COURSE

Bill McMillan
Serving Central Wisconsin

800490TURF DAY OR
NIGHT
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(Continued from page 15)
As fate would have it, he never did

finish his studies at Michigan State or
go into the feed business. His school-
ing was interrupted by the Korean
War where he served in the Navy for
two years as a machinist in a ship's
engine room.

After the war, he decided to attend
the University of Wisconsin in
Madison. But one semester later, the
urge to return to the family business
lured him away from Madison. "I
came back that spring, looked around,
and didn't see any farmers," Bob
remembers. The family business was
geared toward farmers at that time.

"Elm Grove was becoming a sub-
urb. The suburbanites came into our
store to buy fertilizer, grass seed and
vegetable seeds. I thought that we
weren't focusing in the right direction!
Why don't we just get into the garden
supply business?" So his father gave
him a section of the store, and he
was in business.

He did not return to school the next
fall. "I saw that I had to get into busi-
ness real fast," Bob points out. "There
was so much business coming in that
there was no sense in going back to
school. The opportunity was there and
if I didn't capitalize on it at the time, it
would be too late."

After starting the retail garden cen-
ter, he started selling consumer power
equipment - Toro, Simplicity,
Jacobsen. "One thing led to another,"
Bob adds.

In 1958, he was asked to take over
the Milwaukee metro market for
Jacobsen commercial turf equipment.
"Ralph Christopherson, Art Horst and
I had the Jacobsen franchise for the
whole state," Bob explains. "And I
was quite happy with it. The only trou-
ble was, I had a small territory that
had little growth potential."

He looked into buying the Toro
franchise from the R.L. Ryerson
Company in 1968 or 1969, but it went
to a friend of his, Jack Eimerman,
who purchased both the Toro con-
sumer and commercial lines. "Later I
met Jack and he said, 'I don't care
anything about the commercial busi-
ness. Why don't you buy my commer-
cial franchise?'"

And so in 1971, Bob assumed the
task of taking over the commercial
Toro franchise for the whole state of
Wisconsin and Michigan's Upper
Peninsula. Shortly before that he had
hired Lee Strebel as his sales manag-

er. "He really helped the turf division
get up and going," Bob recalls.

"About 1971 I made another smart
move. I hired Ed Devinger," Bob
explains. "He worked as a salesman
for us up until 1975, when Lee started
his own Toro distributorship in Florida.
Ed became our sales manager then
and is now manager of the turf divi-
sion.

"Another good, quality person," Bob
says of Ed. "Because of his hard work
and devotion, you couldn't ask for a
finer person to have in the company.

"I went from starting a business to
hiring people and having them run the
business," Bob explains. "I ended up
more as a general manager with the
normal business problems of banks,
insurance, OSHA, personnel. I
thought I was more adept at that, and
there were a lot more people out
there who were better at sales than I
was."

In 1973, the company started the
Reinders Turf Conference which con-
tinues to be held every other year at
the Expo Center in Waukesha.

Also in 1973, Bob almost lost his
life when another flood hit the busi-
ness. "I was trying to pump water out
of the basement of our retail store,
and I kept losing the suction prime,"
he remembers. "So I decided to move
the portable pump downstairs. I for-
got about the carbon monoxide. I
needed oxygen to be revived."

In recent years, the Reinders com-
pany has been concentrating on
opening branches. In 1989 they
opened a branch in Appleton, and this
past year they enlarged their facility
there. In 1993 they opened a branch
in Madison, and they will be building
a new facility this fall at the intersec-
tion of Highways 30 and 51.

A branch in Stevens Point was
open for business during the summer
months of 1995 and all year long
beginning in 1996. "In 1997 we're
probably going to add service and
parts up there," Bob adds.

Why the new emphasis on branch
offices? "You've got to be in the geo-
graphical market where the customer
is," Bob answers. "If you're not in the
market, you're not going to get their
business. You don't deserve their
business. If they have a problem or
need something fast, we're right there
to take care of it.

"Service is the main thing," he con-
tinues. "With the branches, we can
staff the facility with a couple of
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mechanics and give same-day ser-
vice. Or we can have equipment
available if something breaks down. If
we get a call from a customer whose
equipment broke down and it's critical,
we'll be out there the same day. You
can't do that if you have to travel over
200 miles.

"Where are we going to go from
here?" Bob asks. "It's hard to say. We
keep on expanding. We're looking for
other product lines. We might look at
another allied business that's some-
what comparable to our business."

Having worked with his father and
uncle ... then with his brother. .. and
now with his children, nieces and
nephews ... Bob has a bit of experi-
ence and wisdom in family matters.

Outstanding, longlasting
control of dollar spot,
brown patch, pythium

and more.
RHONE POULENC AG COMPANY

P.O. Box 12014, 2 T. W. Alexander Drive
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709

919/ 549-2000

fl. ozl 1000 2 ft

oz/l0002 ft

28D1BFIo



"When it was just Dick and me, our
father left us pretty much to do what
we wanted," Bob remembers. "He
would provide guidance, yet give us
the opportunity to make decisions.
When Dick and I disagreed, it was
usually over small details, like what
color the bathroom fixtures should be.
Business wise, if he wanted to do
something, I'd say OK. And if I want-
ed to do something, he'd say OK. We
got along great that way.

"We shared everything," he contin-
ues. "We both put in our hours and
never questioned one another. I hope
the next generation can do the same.
Dick and I can sit across the hall from
each other in our offices and holler
back and forth, and in two minutes we
have a decision. When you get more
people involved, that gets harder to do.

"In the last three or four years I've
been working on telling the children
about corporate problems and having
them help make corporate decisions.
And I want them to understand that
our managers who have worked for
us are extremely knowledgeable in
their field of expertise and we need
their input.

"We have meetings. We have dis-
cussions," Bob says. "You sit down
with a son or daughter or niece or
nephew to try to tell them a better way
of doing things. You know how hard it

is to try to tell your child something?
It's also that way with business."

Bob is extremely proud of his six
children. One daughter, Mary
Reinders Quick, manages the
Reinders wholesale salt and feed divi-
sion. Son Mark is responsible for the
Reinders branch operations and facili-
ties. And daughter Ann manages the
Madison Reinders store.

Three others have jobs away from
the family business. Son Robert is a
real estate developer in Cincinnati.
Son Mike manages a Best Buy store
in Illinois. And daughter Lynn works
with disabled children.

With the fifth generation firmly
entrenched in the family business, 64-
year-old Bob is looking toward retire-
ment. But he plans to wean himself
gradually. "I worry about retirement,"
he admits. "In the last two or three
years a number of my close friends
have taken early retirement. But I
don't know if I can do that.

"When I look at my dad, he had an
opportunity to take off and go, to do a
lot of traveling. But he still had a
place to come back and work," Bob
points out. "I think that's probably
more what I want to do. I do some
traveling now. And sometimes I com-
mute from northern Wisconsin."

Bob has a log home in Lac du
Flambeau near the Woodruff-

Minocqua area. "A lot of times I leave
work on Thursday night or Friday
noon, and I come back Sunday night
or Monday morning," he explains. "I
take a briefcase up there, utilize a fax
machine, and receive phone calls. So
I still run a business. But with the
quality people we have, I'm not
missed for three days. I can get away
for a long weekend.

"But I don't know about retirement,"
he adds. "I can't stand sitting around.
When I'm down here, I'm at work by
7 or 7:30 in the morning, and I don't
walk out until 6 o'clock at night."

When he's not working, Bob likes
to hunt and fish, which is one reason
he loves to head up north. His north-
ern hideaway includes a 30 by 40-
foot "toy garage" where Bob keeps
his tractor and other "toys". The
garage also contains a workshop.

Bob enjoys traveling to other loca-
tions, too. Recently he's been to
Australia, Florida, Arizona, Alaska and
on hunting or fishing trips. He used to
be a pilot, but he sold his share of the
plane to Dick after putting it down in a
field once.

So expect to see Bob Reinders at
work for a few more years. He may
be away once in a while, but he plans
to remain connected to the family
business. After all, just like his father,
that's all he's ever known. 'W

The Poly-s'Mdifference:
a unique multiple
coating system.

Each Poly-STMparticle is
manufactured using a com-
puter-controlled, two-tier coat-
ing process that allows nutri-
ents to be released steadily
and safely by controlled dif-
fusion through the polymer

oating. Thus the rate of re-
ase can be regulated over a pre-

programmed period oftime over awide variety of
weather conditions - providing higher nitrogen
analysis than seD products with less sensitivity
to temperature than fertilizers coated with poly-
mer only.

It is the most efficient - and cost-effective -
turf fertilizer technology ever developed. For
more information about Poly-S fertilizers and
theirperfonnanceadvantages,con-l'" ]
tact your Scott Tech Rep. ,
Or call 1-800-543-0006. ProTurl.

Wayne Horman
Senior Technical Representative

5019 Timber Lane
McFarland, WI 53558

Telephone 608/838-9422

Bruce R. Schweiger
Technical Representative
1712 N. Harmony Drive

Janesville, WI 53545
Telephone 800/373-6613

(or 608nS6-3912)
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Your Course Plus Our
Putter Creeping Bentgrass

Equals Happier Golfers.
Really.

-------~
~•••.~

Kellogg Inc.
Seeds and Supplies

Distributed By:

P.O. Box 684
Milwaukee
WI 53201-0694
Tel: 800-527-5495
Fax: 414-276-2769

Golfers appreciate beautiful turf.
And from fairway to green, Putter Creeping
Bentgrass from Jacklin Seed offers great looks.
But the real test is on the green. Putter offers a
true-line putting surface that outperforms the
competition in test after test.

A rich, dark, bluish green in color,
Putter is a hearty variety with
fine leaf texture and improved

disease resis-
tance. Putter
features a dwarf
growth habit and

Call 800-688-SEED for a free, information-packed
booklet and a half pound sample of Putter.

high shoot density. And, it's very aggressive
against Poa Annua.

Find out more about how Putter can
improve your game. Call your Jacklin Seed
marketing representative at 8oo-688-SEED and
we'll send you a free, information-packed booklet
and a half pound sample of Putter for you to test
on your own. Call today!

Creeping bentgrass

Jacklin Seed Company
5300 W. Riverbend Avenue • Post Falls. Idaho 83854-9499

208/773-7581 • 800/688-SEED • TWX 5107760582 Jacklin PFLS

The Green Seal
marks Putter as

a world premium
turfgrass variety



From Across The Country

A Potent· Weapon in the
War on Gypsy Moths
By Terry Devitt

EDITOR'S NOTE: The feature this
issue maybe should have been called
FROM ACROSS THE VILLAGE (of
Shorewood Hills) since it came from
the UW-Madison News and Public
Affairs Office.

Trees are very important features
on most Wisconsin golf courses, and
the threat posed by ever increasing
numbers of gypsy moths is unnerv-
ing. Here at home in Dane County,
the number of moths has taken a big
jump. There aren't enough of them
yet to cause serious defoliation, but
we need to be concerned. In
October, 2,246 moths were trapped
in sample traps across the county.
There is little comfort to me that we
have never trapped one on our golf
course; they are all around us.

Moths have been found in 53 of
Wisconsin's 72 counties. More than
likely they already have or soon will
move into those which have escaped
so far.

There are plans underway by the
Wisconsin Department of Agriculture,
Trade and Consumer Protection to
deal with this pest. They are consid-
ering a quarantine of the sale of
plants, trees, wood and forest prod-
ucts to slow the infestation. Under a
quarantine, sales can continue, but
only under strict inspection. They will
decide whether or not to proceed on
this front in January.

DA TCP has sprayed a bacterial
pesticide (B.t.) to knock down high
moth numbers, but the moths return
in a relatively short time.

Cotesia wasps have been released
in northeastern Wisconsin. The wasps
destroy moth larva. Mass trapping has
also been used to disrupt mating pat-
ters. And in 1997 the state will start
releasing a Japanese fungus that has
seen some success in reducing gypsy
moths populations in Michigan.

Where there is a problem, you can
almost always figure someone at the
UW-Madison has started looking for a
solution. This report gives a new twist
on research into a unique potential
control for gypsy moths. MSM, Ed.

A ubiquitous tree that graces many
city streets has given scientists an
arsenal of new chemicals with which
to fight the gypsy moth, one of the
world's most feared defoliators.

(Continued on page 21)
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Irrigation Supply

ELM GROVE
13400 Watertown Plank Rd.

414-786-3301

MADISON
4618 A Tompkins Dr.

608-223-0200

APPLETON
900 Randolph Dr.

414-788-0200

Here's the Single Solution to Your
Irrigation Control Problems ...

The OSMAC Radio Paging Based System.
consisting of

One or more RDR radio data receiver field units attached to your existing or new pedestals

and connected to your existing or new field wires. The RDR field unit allows independent

scheduling of each station. And since each RDR field unit can control up to 48 stations, it is

possible to replace multiple controller sites with one RDR.

A standard IBM compatible computer for easy yet precise, flexible and powerful centralized

control, using the OSMAC PC Timer Software.
The Central Control Station. A small, desk-top paging encoder that includes a built in radio

frequency tranceiver to provide local-area signalling to the field satellites, radio paging, two-

way communications or telephone interconnect.
One or more Portable Radios for remote control of valves, initiating pages, two-way

communications, and telephone interconnect.

Optional pagers for signalling staff or other personnel.

An optional centralized rain gauge interface is available.
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The Ne\v Aercorc i~erators Ha\'e J~rri\'ed

Revolutionary ideas often take simple forms. Consider John

Deere's latest revolutionary products-the Aercore 1000 and

Aercore 1500. The first tractor-mounted aerators that deliver
high productivity without sacrificing hole quality, durability,

or ease of service.

supporting arms ensure the tines stay perpendicular to

the ground longer for a cleaner hole. The bottom line-
the Aercore 1500 can punch up to 900,000 high-quality

4-inch holes an hour. The Aercore WOO-right behind

at 600,000. They move right along.

Compare the John Deere
Aercore 1000 and 1500 to the

A quick look inside reveals the clean, simple logic of the

Aercore designs. Easily accessible Kevlar" belts,
instead of chains, power the systems. Making

them quieter, more forgiving, and easier to main-

tain. Plus, mounting geometry and "flexi-link"

aerators you're using now.

Then, call us today for a
first-hand look.

NorHING RUNS LIKE A DEERE®

The only test len for us to pass is youlS
No one can accuse John Deere of rushing products to the market-

place. Thorough functional and field testing has always been part
of a product's development.

II any reason yOUarenot r Three years and 8,000 hours of field testing have proven and
~o%Ph\e:~YS~~;~~~,:;~/~uYhour • improved the system. It's mowed over 30 different golf courses
pure a 30 days or I e.. d·n f h rf 'd' k d' h I
dlslnbuI~:~~~hlehe"er ; In /I/erent areas 0 t e tu won,. It s war e .In ~ e coo -season,
first 100 0 t II re1und" d' . I b b.J

~ eomeshrsl) lor a U ••••••• warm-season, an trans/tIOna zones-on ent, rye, ermuua,• •••••••• d~................. zoysia, an more.

1:11JoWol,URF INC.Hampshire,11
708/683-4653. . .

New Location:
21600 W. Capitol Dr.
Pewaukee, WI 53072
414/783-7947




